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Rescheduled! Conversations on Criminal Justice Reform 

Tuesday, March 10, 2015 

8:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

George Washington University 

School of Media and Public Affairs 

805 21st Street NW 

 Washington, DC 20052 

 

 

Please save the date and register for our rescheduled event! We are very pleased that almost all of 

our original participants will be joining us, including Senator Cory Booker—who will have a 

conversation with The Marshall Project’s Bill Keller—and Robert Rubin, co-chairman of the Council 

on Foreign Relations and former U.S. Treasury Secretary, and Vera President Nick Turner who will 

sit down with PBS NewsHour’s co-anchor Judy Woodruff. A more detailed agenda will follow, but 

we wanted to be sure you have the opportunity to register today. 

A reminder about the event: 

Last September, the Vera Institute of Justice launched the multimedia initiative Justice in Focus: 

Crime Bill @ 20 to look at the legacy of the 1994 Crime Bill and what it has to teach us at this critical 

moment in criminal justice. 

The project engaged almost 30 leaders from across the political spectrum and on all levels of 

government—from the vice president and members of Congress to the head of Pennsylvania’s 

prison system and New York City’s  police commissioner. Other diverse perspectives were offered 

by faith leaders, children’s and victim’s advocates, researchers, and people who have been 

incarcerated. 

At this event, we’ll share what we’ve learned about finding a common path forward to real reform. 

More information on speakers and a detailed agenda to follow. 

We invite you to watch highlights from Justice in Focus below—and to join in person at this 

rescheduled exploration of a bipartisan justice agenda on March 10. 

 

https://www.z2systems.com/nps/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=vera&emailId=5a63c3ec58b16a52498c7d2bbc8ad6895m58245625a6&&linkId=80267&targetUrl=https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/vera/eventRegistration.jsp?event=927&amp;
https://www.z2systems.com/nps/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=vera&emailId=5a63c3ec58b16a52498c7d2bbc8ad6895m58245625a6&&linkId=80263&targetUrl=http://www.vera.org/crimebill20
https://www.z2systems.com/nps/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=vera&emailId=5a63c3ec58b16a52498c7d2bbc8ad6895m58245625a6&&linkId=80263&targetUrl=http://www.vera.org/crimebill20
https://www.z2systems.com/nps/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=vera&emailId=5a63c3ec58b16a52498c7d2bbc8ad6895m58245625a6&&linkId=80270&targetUrl=https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/vera/eventRegistration.jsp?event=927&amp;
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Check-in and continental breakfast available at 8:15 a.m. 

 

 

 
 

The Vera Institute of Justice is a research and policy organization that combines expertise in research, demonstration 

projects, and technical assistance to help leaders in government and civil society improve the systems people rely on for 

justice and safety. 

To prevent e-mail filters from blocking e-mails from The Vera Institute of Justice, please add contactvera@vera.org to your 
address book or safe list. To be removed from this mailing, simply unsubscribe. 
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